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Halifax, N. 8.
My ladies' department ie under 
pervision of Itr Ednard Dirmer, 
ttar with Vorbontick.ol Paria.
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SAVSt Mr, B

Z ■as »of Nova Scotia b'ruH buti
President-Mrs R.able industry.

The promoters of the Halifax cold 
storage warehouse having failed so far in 
securing the requited capital and fruit 
growers as well as all producers of 
perishable fruit products are deprived of 
the advantage of any cold storage in this 
Province.

You will receive a full report of the 
School of Horticulture from the Chair
man and Director, to which I would add 
that this important and moat useful 
branch of our Association 
cellent work, having an auenaance oi 
67 students, representing almôst every 
county of the Province, as well as stu
dent» f

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I hive the 
honor of again presenting to you my 
annual report and have to record that 
fagiue first (hue in the liUlot) of ibis 
iÉBcialiou, owing to an unusually 
nS&ant fruit crop throughout this con
tinent, and » consequent overstock in «H 
our fruit markets, the fruit industry has 
not been as remunerative as usual- 
From the most reliable information ob-

—in MarchReid, Mrs A. Johnson.
-Miss KnowlRecording SecretaryHHHH 

Cor. Secretary-Miss Minnie 
Treasurer—Mias Annie S. Fitch.

KM. the W. W. HOWELL ft GO., —blood is sure to 
do havoc some
where. 1 he only 
Preventive is souna
kidneys, the only
Cm kidney med
icine, the only 
Medicine is Dodds 
Kidney Pdls, _

Auditor—Mrs Roscoe. 121the -£
late ^He-Oan I bring you anything, Mi*

bri°6 -
Evangelistic Work—Mre DeWitt,
Literature—Mrs deBlois.
Press Work—Mrs Tufts.
Flower Mission—Mrs Woodworth.
Social Purity—Mrs R. Bishop.
Systematic Giving—Mrs Kempton
Narcotics—Mrs Vanghn.
Health and Heredity—Mrs Trotter.
Mother’s Meetings—Mrs Hemeon.
The Girls' Friendly Society—Mrs Dan-

...Next meeting in Temperance 
Thursday, Jan. 28tb, at 3.30 p. M. The 
meetings are always open to any who 
wish to become members.

The Argumentative Grog-Shop.
•‘How dare you come and plant your

self up against me?” exclaimed the 
church to the Grog shop. “I regard your 
very touch as contamination. I should 
think if you had any regard for your
self (which I know you haven’t) yon 
would hardly care to' be in such close, 
proximity to one who, as you know, 
despises yon as an instrument of th® 
devil !” “Ob,” replied the Grog-shop, 
cooly, “I’m not so sure about there be* 
lug such a deadly enmity between us, 
after alb” “Why answered the ‘ 
Church, “there is nothing but black en
mity between us? Look at these reso
lutions ?” and she held out a formidable 
batch of anti-saloon declarations. “Let 
me tell you they were passed unanimous
ly and amid tremendous enthusiasm 
‘‘Yes, 1 know all about your restating,” 
replied the Grog-shop, with impudent 
effrontery. “That’s all mere guff, Mother 
Church. Actions speak louder than 
words. I don’t regard onr relations as 
at all unfriendly. We are not enemies . 
we’re partners, and that’s why I thought 
I would come and nestle beside yon. 
I'm really under your protection, you 
know !” The Church was so horrified 
that for a moment she couldn't speak ; 
and then, her spire trembling with emo
tion, she ejaculated, “O wretched church 
that I am, who will deliver me from this 
dead body !” “You don’t 
relish my remarks,” pul in the Grog
shop, '“and I notice that your prayer is 
in the same line as your resolutions. I 
regard both as pure hypocrisy. “Now 
you are adding insult to injury 1” ex
claimed the Church. “I tell you I hate 
you, and long for the day when you 
will be utterly exterminated !” “So 
you have often said,” replied the ag
gravating Grog-Shop. “If you mean it, 
*fcy don't you "de" tfi'e ëïferihfnaKng ?” 
“Oh ! if I but had the power 1” fervent, 
ly exclaimed the Church. “Well, haven’t 
you ? You have enough members in 
good standing at the present moment to 
secure Prohibition from any Govern- 
ment, if they would vote that way just 
once. But they won’t do it. They vote 
for the parties that license me, and still 
remain members in good standing ; and 
though you pass a resolution that the 
liquor traffic cannot be licensed without 
tin, you go on winking at the sin of vot
ing for the system of licneses ! What 
do you think of yourself ? Am I not 
really under your protection ? Then 
why do yon object to my company f 
Come, have a drink and let us be friends ?

Dr 'Cuyler Calls the Chureh to Ac
tion.

It seems to me that Christ’s Church is 
as clearly bound to fight drunkennes8 
and the customs which lead to drunken- 

it is to fight paganism, or infidel, 
ity, or Sabbath-breaking, or any other 
soul-destroying evil It is not merely a 
bodily disease, but a soul-damning sin 
?Mwe are to contend against. And in 
this warfare against the bottle there is a 
safe ground, and a broad common ground» 
on which all ministers and churches 
ought to be able to stand together. The 
Church of Christ should antagonize not 
only the diamehop, but the dram ; not 
only the saloon hut the social g!a«s. 
The enemy is at out own doors. It lies 
ia wait for your sons and daughters. It 
is destroying more souls than any other 
single evil in the land.

Nov, 20th; m*
ofFruit Trees for Sale !

ms,
En-

-fi.'ÏÆXîA’,...,.a little—AT—
Weston Nursery,‘Kings Co., N. 8.

(BERWICK R. R. STATION.)
I have fer sale a good stock of trees 

for planting, comprising Ben Davis, Spy, 
Blenheim Pippin, Fallawater, Nonsuch, 
Wagner. Pewaka, Banks Red Graven- 
stein, and the common Oravenstein, and 
Moores’ Arctic Plum—fruited.

Persons ordering direct from the Nur
sery will get this stock at first cost- 
saving agent’s profita.

ISAAC’ SHAW.
PROPRIETOR.

tamable I report the apple cro|> of Nova 
Scotia this year at 500,000 barrels. The 
crop in Ontario and Quebec is reported

The United States Government return# Edward Island. I regret that the fiuau- 
put theii apple crop at 60,000,000 bar- rial outlook for this School is not en- 
rail We have .hipped elread, 230,000 couragingjCO.iieg M it d°«*boiit *3000
,____r ,L___ a year. The most that can be drawn

principal!) ^ Lx,.„.on, there .c from the WoTâ Scotia Government un- 
be met with enormous consignment, aer present arrangement is $2000, leav- 
from United States and Ontario, amount- iog the balance to be raised by subscrip- 
ing to 2,300,000 barrel., .hipped to Eng. *io= *od fum the fund, of the Aianda- 
i.nd ^ehhe^n.er.t^^th.tg™, Jÿ J

market that prices have returned t.o tbe come to the rescue of this most worthy 
grower an average of from 75 cents to institution.
$1.00 per barrel. Owing to the above Amid the discouragement occasionally 
cause rendered more unprofitable by the unremuneralive price obtained for 
extent freight rata. aid charge. By
the euheidued line! of steamer, running ... OTrc„ for the lanre nnantitv 
between Halifax and London, the fruit periSr ftnit .till on hand, and 
grower bu practlcall, bnan growing good market in February and March we 
fruit thia year to enrich th. carrier. and W|tm*W * »,e”6« 00 lbe

We hâve paid iue carrier* al- T_
ready over $200,000 in freight, and re- Association" have* mu^i? to be thankful 
ceived about $100,000 t« cover cost of tor, and *we should thank God and take 
growing, barrels, picking, etc., which re- courage.
suite la aloe to us. J- W. BlGELGW,

Although this extreme over-production 
may not occur again for some time, I 
think the time baa come when we must 
base onr calculations for apple crops at 
not over one dollar per barrel average,

PS and at this price with reasonable freight 
rates, I daim that this can be made the 
most profitable farm industry in Nova 
Scotia, and as compared with the low 
prices likely to continue for all food pro
duct, this must be considered an equit
able price, and all my préviens calcu
lations for apple production in Nova 
Scotia have been based at $1.00 per wi<® 
barrel.

l is doing ex
attendance of 18961897. THE 1896 1887.

Yarmouth Steamship Co. Mlnards Liniment Cures Dand-
ruff.

pin=W.lte°nee,“ * cMd 1 a,allowe,i 

“Dear me !” exclaimed en iriterated 
liener, ‘tirhrt they Mil you f‘

Hall

-*

The man who get. mad rt what th. 
newspapers eay about him, .hould 
thank, three time, a day, for what th. 
naespapeti ku.,s .boot him, and dont

2 Till VS A WEEK!
The Shortest and Moat Dlreet Boat»

li . tween Nora the

THE QUICKEST TIME,
IB to 17 hours between Yarmouth 

and Boston !

gi
ray.WE DO NOT CLAIM . 

TO SELL every
where.

Smith I wish I had studied boxing 
when I was a boy. You eea, I need it n 
mnch to my profeeelon, Jons, (.ur-

! As * lsw'"rf “No.

“Why, my deer, you haven’t .pent th. 
whole alteruoon at Mre' Scandal'. ?”

“Yei; they said each thing, about 
every one who left that i itan’t dare 
come away.”

Mifcrds Liniment Cures Burns, 
etc. t

Bridget—War y eh sick whin yez 
comm’ over the Oirish sea ?

Moike (newiy arrived)-Wo.n't I

:L;tH=i,Lbwdt.ruo.,,,,oife'p,e'

House Finish, Doors, Sashes, Blinds, etc.
more cheaply than our competitors, but 
Stock, and give you better value, 

ft®*Write for Catalogue.

with a11 we do claim to use better Commencing Nv.4th.
STEEL STEAMER

BS "BOSTON,"HALEY BROS., & CO., UNTIL further notice, will leave Yar- 
mouthfor Boston every 'tfq

Wed. and Sat. Ev'ng
of the Express train 

from Halifax. Returning, leave Lewis' 
wharf, Boston, at 12 noon, every TUES
DAY and FRIDAY, making close con
nections at Yarmouth with Dominion- 
Atlantic Ry. and Coach Lines for all 
parta of Nova Soot!». j
8This is the fastest steamer plying be- 

Nova Scotia and the United States 
and forms the most pleasing route be
tween above points, combining safety 
comfort and speed.

. I Regular mail carried on steamer. 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, via 
Central Vermont or Canadian Pacific

ST. JOHN, IV. B.
F. W. WOODMAN, Wolfvilto, is onr Agent.

after the arrival
What Will You Do ?

MONUMENTS I won
Will Ton Risk Failure or Assure 

Yourself of Success. In Red and Grey Polished Granite 
and SSarble.If you were dangerously ill, would 

you call to your assistance some faith 
cure imposter or a third or fourth rate 
doctor ? If you were obliged to defend 
yourself in court, would you employ a 
lawyer without ability or reputation ?

If, from motives of true economy, you 
find it necessary to do home dyeing, is it 

and prudent to allow a dealer to 
hand you some make of poor and weak 
dyes with which to do your work? 
Common sense and the saving of time 
and money demand the use of Diamond 
Dyes, the only make that can bring good 
results and perfect satisfaction.

Common imitation package dyes rain 
your goods, ruffle your temper, 
waste your money. They would i 
have a sale or a place in any home 
it not for the love of prbtit so desired by 
short-sighted and greedy dealers. Dia- 
mond Dyes are as necessary for effective 
work^as is the ablest physician when life

tw “Would you rather 
straw bonnet, Mrs Wilson V’

“Weel,” said Mrs Wilson, “I think I’ll 
tak’ a stiae ane ; ii’ll maybe be a mouth- 
fu' to the coo When I’m done Wi’ it.”

have a felt or s

f:
Strictly first-class Work.

GRIFFIN «8 KELTIE, Mlnards Uniment relieves Hen- 
ralgia.I Ry., and to Ney York via Fall River 

Line, Stonington Line, New York, Haven 
I & Hertford and Boston and Albany R. R.

For all other information apply to 
Dominion Atlantic, I. C., and Central 
Railway Agents or to 

. W. A. CHASE,
Secretary and Treas.

Yarmouth, Nov. lit, 1896.

323 BARRINGTON 8T., HALIFAX.
Bigson—I once possessed a splendid 

dog, who could diatinguiah between.

was obliged to give him away.

The crop of small fruits and berries 
(plums especially) has been universally 
abundant, and consequently low prices 
have prevailed. The extremely low 
prices obtained for fruit this year should 
stimulate ns all to renewed <ffuit to 
combine for self protection against ex
orbitant freight rates and other charges, 
to introduce a better system of packing 
and marketing and to economizing our 
business in every department.

I am pleased to report that the Act 
for the destruction of Black Knot on

4wnrH«arb«r*beeii effectually carried “Do not drift into the critical hahjt,” 
into effect in this town by O. A. Patri. writes Ruth Aalitoore in thoL<uLi*/0om 
quin, the agent employed by the Conn- Journal. “Have an opinion and a 
ci), and a larger crop and better fruit has sensible one, about everything, but when 
been the result. I hope it will be car- you come to judge people, remember 
ried out through the Province next year. ,ha* 7°° eee vet7 of ,*bat tbe7 

You wm alw be raked to pétition the SMITSTS 
Legislature to pan an Act for the dee- 0, the man who know, little of
traction of canker worm and other in- books. Look for the beautiful self 
jmf.ua peat, by making .pr.yi.tg com-

It ii unfortunate that our finit grow- tbe’be.t fa'everythfng*’lUa'the’every- 

er. have not taken advantage of our ex- day jeya and Borrow., my dear gill, that 
Mbit of Nova Scotia apple, io Berlin go to make up life. It ia not tbe one 
Ira, year, by eomégttmg app|ea to th. %£&% Z ^Ï&2 
German market. Iht. year. The United connitut. living, ao do not be critical of 
Slates growers have done so, and as far tbe little faults, and do be quick to find 
as I can learn, have obtained remuner- lb® Ijttla virtues and to praiie them. So 
alive priera. W. muet find new mar- Sh“ “ K004 J» P«eple dira for
keta u Utl. burine, expand,. have ân. weU.tktught'out

I regret exceedingly to have to report one, about everything 
that the petition of over 1000 represent- y°?r. W®. hut do not 
ative farmers and fruit growers of tbit opinions abont people.
Province, presented to the Dominion jadg^'yoni^H mm^dey, give t™« 

Government asking for an annual grant kindest judgment now.” 
of $2,000 to aid in establishing an ex
periment fruit growing station and keep
ing a practical fruit grower employed in 
instructing and promoting fruit culture 
in tbe Maritime Provinces, has been 
dyitedWhothtbellfeandthepresent PiI,!t 
Government—assigning as a reésentbat 
it would necessitate the supporting of 
similar stations throughout the Domin
ion—«Am* it the tery reason ira applied 
for the grant. Knowing that 20 such 
stations located in Canada at a cost of 
$2,000 each, or $40,000 in all, would 
be of more practical benefit to the far- 
mere of Canada than tbe millions of dol
lars now expended by the government

WARNING Ito “Oh! I 
Ha bit me.”L. E. BAKER,m TO PIANO AND ORGAN PURCHASERS! “What a wide-awake vouttg fellow 
Better .»,” said Alice.

NOTICE.TITHE great, popularity of the ‘ BELL" PIANOS and ORGANS baa 
1 created Qnch jealousy among certain Piano dealers. Bear in mind 

that the ititeat improvements are notjowned by and cannot,be secured-from 
any firm io Nova Scotia but the

ed Edith. “The lut evening lie r.'l-J ,tÎ
IK/'ilf Having secured the Shop recently oc

cupied by Mr W. Regan, I am now in a 
position to supply the public with all 
Goods in my line ■
Custom Boots & Slides.

Men’s Women’s and Children’s Boots 
and Shoes made to order. as no material to work on. You ought 

hë audience give him the

The Critical Habit.

WHHs Piano and Organ Oo.
Any other advertisers, therefore, who may claim in any way the agency for 
the Bell Pianos, or Bell Organs, do eo under false pretences, to attract at
tention to goods sold in opposition to those renowned instruments.

The Willis Piano and Organ Co.,
8TELLAETON,

SOLE AGENTS FOR H. S.

to have heard 
laugh.Repairing neatly and promptly done- 

Thanking the public tor past favors, 
and by close attention to business I hope 
to receive a fair share of patronage.

E. B. SHAW.
SflrTerms strictly cash on delivery of 

work.

Ü : ■

Taken after dinner, Ayer's Pills pro
mote easy digestion. Have you seen 
Ayer’s Almanac ?

Jd

and in conclusion said : “Now you mav 
print a kiss on my cheek, but 
not publish it.’* With that 
the fair form in his a 
pi ând went t»

mm m Commencing July 13& 14 Cm*
8 so it would notDAILY EXPECTED Im^aftOnL-

She—Mrs Brown's girl 
Ho—I’m aorry for l&s 
“Why? She was always complaining 

of the girl.”
“Yes ; I am afraid she will find it hard 

to get another one who will furnish as 
much cause for complaint.

Hall’s Hair Benewei enjoys the confi
dence and patronage of people all over 
the civilized world, who use it to restore 
and keep their hair a natural color, p.

Read Ayer's almanac, which vout

bSSSss

has left her.FROM NEWjYORK. PHOTO STUDIO
AT WOLFVILLE

will be open for bnrinera

Every Monday ft Tuesday
We thank you all for the many favors 

of the past and trnst that our work will 
oOBtiauti to merit your approbation, 
also that the new time-table will be 
found even more convenient than the

Yours, sincerely,

Lewis Rice & Co.

A Cargo of

if Best Lackawanna Valley Hard Coal!
in Not Sixes.

Which I will sell at a discount of twenty-five cents a ten, from veaeel.that comes into 
have too many 
Their heurts are 

be F. W. WOODMAN,f
TELEPHONE NO. 26.

WolfviUe, July 9th, 1896.g |

m
1

-Rheumatism Cured.

STOP AND READ. old.Eighteen Months Trying to Get Cored— 
Had the Best Doctors—He Found 
what He Wanted In Dodd1. Kidney COAL

Wo have in stock tbe celebrated LACKAWANNA HARD COAL in 
all eiie-ffreh from the mioca Alro. the Best Grades of SOFT Coala.

W We are also ageots for the celebrated STOO KBRIDGE MANURES 
manufactured by tbe Bowker Fertilizer Co.

C. M. Vaughn.

48

! COAL! COAL!
Willy—1 met our new minltief 

way to Sunday-schc 
asked me if I ever

Goderich, Jan. II (Special)-A case of 
great interest here just now u that of Mr 
Alexander J. Sharkey, who for some time 
has been an extreme sufferer from Rheu
matism. rorFarm and 

Dairy Use
toM^er-H'm-and what did you sayHis■■■ statement to the cor. 

respondent is as fellows 
“For eighteen months I was a victim 

of Rheumatism and during the whole of 
that time was trying every means to cure 
it. I had the best doctors in Canada and 
took their prescriptions with faith and-.a:—-- !)

I “I raid ‘Get thee behind me Satan,' 
and walked right off and left him.1'J. F. Armstrong.

WOLFVILLE COAL COMPANY.
Telephone Mo. 18.________ WolfviUe, JV. S.

i
E. B. EDDY’S

I A -“I got tired at last, for I found the ;q 7™ «7 » Yes, it
disappointment nearly as killing as the a 80 M every sm and every sorrow, 
disease.” The remedy too, is an old remedy, but

“But one friend wiser than the others no better has been discovered Tb 
convinced me that my disease must be Church of Q„d has got to take God’! 
mended^Dodd's Kidney pSL".”” ,eC°m" w®*Poub-Gospel truth, solid argument, 

“I have used two boxes of these pills Iov™8 personal effort, and the power of 
to effect a perfect care and I don’t care « dean example—and use them fearless-

somewhich
discriminate against tn« interests of the 
farmer and compel him to pay tribale.
I aak every farmer in Canada to con
sider that for the paltry sum of $40,000, 
judiciously expended, or about 8 cents 
for each farmer in Canada, be could have 

. the latest instruction in .fruit culture who 
and be furnished with sample fruit trees, 
roots and cuittngs beat adapted to his 
locality, and that the Canadian Govern- 

has denied him that trifling grant, 
and I think bo must realise that the 

regard him as unworthy 
of their consideration further than that 

le to pay tribute to alj 
other industries, and vote once in five ®d 
yearf. Is it any wonder that a majority 
of the farmers of the Maritime Prov
inces have been, and will be, compelled his 
to abandon their native bornes and coun- had 
try, and seek a living under a.foteigu 
flag, while this is on example of the If.®? 
policy of the Canadian Government re-

»

« PRINTING S spoken by boll

me ini I'
OF, /ERY DESCRIPTION mly and faithfully. In every prayer- 

A Hermann out. meeting this enterprlro ought to be re-
— membered a. earnestly as the acred

I once thought Hermann had made cause of miedons. If an oldWell and <?heaply Done
Sdiby allfint-class groctry.
' r-

pe,i£

ThJtx^* Harie^° wh«/ Hemaon «jïïLîfc “!±14"? ®i8er«bI® mi»*
:> '

—AT— ■ •'00 Mhe be

ESS “Ti : Acadian” Office. tofor , how it would _____
k. "•f-.-.v: ;,v'" - ' . 'oom^I1 

and hew ----
ra lor tbe 
me. He was in a

his servant bad

ÜKVÜS
studded locket which 

he always wore, broke it f 
and, as I thougnt, wrappe< 
in a little piece of paper

sur.ïïïfi

It the traffic in ardent rpiri 
moral, Hen of necraeity are the 
which authorize tbe traffic imi

etsa u a
; m„

the — —this most important industry of T of pure I r 1 
1

And
the small fruit and berry cul-

.
Aakyour grocer for
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■■■■ trifle which 11 
accept for the manner in t 
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